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Saginaw Public School Return to Learn Blueprint
We look forward to welcoming our students back for the 2020-21 school year!
The Saginaw City School District has plans in place to safely and responsibly deliver high-quality education to
students during the upcoming academic year. While we have created the plans that best suit our community, things
change rapidly. As events in our city, county, region and state change, so may our plans. We will communicate this
information to you as soon as possible though our website and social media sites.
Our plan consists of Three Learning Models, as there is a chance, we could be operating within each of these three
models at some point during the 2020-21 school year.

SECTION 1: THREE LEARNING MODELS
In developing return to school models, community, staff and student perspectives were kept at the forefront. Parent
and community survey data highlighted the importance of student relationships with staff and students, the need for
structure and consistency during remote learning, and the desire for students to return to school in a way that keeps
staff and students safe. On June 29, 2020, the Governor released the MI Safe Schools Return to Learn Roadmap
(Click Link to view details of MI Safe School Roadmap).This document provided districts with overarching safety
recommendations and considerations for teaching and learning as schools begin to reopen within each phase of the
MI Safe Start Plan.

*Changes in Learning Plan will be
determined by the current risk
level in Michigan.

For those regions identified by the Governor as being in Phases 1-3, Districts are required to close school buildings
and remote instruction is mandated. Saginaw County is currently in Phase 4, which allows face-to-face instruction
with “required” safety protocols, “strongly recommended” protocols and “recommended” safety protocols. In
Phases 5-6, some safety protocols can be relaxed.
With the framework provided by the State of Michigan and input from all stakeholders, Saginaw Public Schools has
developed a continuum of learning model for Phases 4-6 that can be flexible and reactive to changing public health
concerns presented by the COVID-19 pandemic. This continuum allows the District to shift learning models based
upon changing public health circumstances.

(see graphic below)
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ALL-IN: Our All-In Learning
Model will be implemented when
Saginaw County is in Phase 5-6 of
the MI Safe Start Plan. At this
phase, 100% of students will return
full day, every day, with safety
protocols in place.

HYBRID MODEL: Our Hybrid
model will be implemented when
Saginaw County is in Phase 4 of the
MI Safe Start Plan. At this phase,
50% of the students will attend full
day, every other day (M/W) or
(T/R) alternating on Fridays. At this
phase, safety protocols include
spacing to promote social distancing
3-6 feet, with other safety protocols
in place.

SPSD Virtual Academy: This
option is for families who do not
feel comfortable sending their
students to school in Phase 4,
commit to the full semester of
online coursework. These students
will not return to the building at all
during the semester of the 2020-21
school year. These students will
also not be eligible to participate
in any extracurricular
programming. Priority will be
given to students with
documented health risks.
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SPSD HYBRID PHASE 4 BLENDED LEARNING MODEL [AT-A-GLANCE]
The SPSD HYBRID Phase 4 Blended Model includes:

 Half of our students will attend two designated days and every other Friday for in-person
instruction. This model supports deeper learning, extended time to complete projects and
homework, and less students in the building to comply with required safety protocols.
 Hybrid Phase 4 Model will be evaluated every 4 weeks to determine when all students
within this model return to school in a traditional setting, based on Covid-19 and the
Governors’ Phases for Returning to Learn.
 Staff, Students and Parents will be surveyed within the four weeks for feedback on the
hybrid model.
Example of Hybrid Phase 4 Blended Model Schedule (Pre-K/Elementary/Middle/High School)
Monday
Week of Aug 31

Tuesday

½ Kids (Group A) in
school; Group B
Learning from home
remotely
No School (Labor
Day Break)

½ Kids (Group B) in
school; Group A
Learning from home
remotely
Week of Sept 7
½ Kids (Group A) in
school; Group B
Learning from home
remotely
Week of Sept 14
½ Kids (Group A) in ½ Kids (Group B) in
school; Group B
school; Group A
Learning from home Learning from home
remotely
remotely
** Group A: Attend Friday 1st & 3rd Friday of the month
**Group B: Attend Friday 2nd & 4th Friday of the month
**Pre-K will not attend on Fridays

Wednesday

Thursday

½ Kids (Group A) in
school; Group B
Learning from home
remotely
½ Kids (Group B) in
school; Group A
Learning from home
remotely
½ Kids (Group A) in
school; Group B
Learning from home
remotely

½ Kids (Group B) in
school; Group A
Learning from home
remotely
½ Kids (Group A) in
school; Group B
Learning from home
remotely
½ Kids (Group B) in
school; Group A
Learning from home
remotely

Friday**
No School (Labor
Day Break)

½ Kids (Group B) in
school; Group A
Learning from home
remotely
½ Kids (Group A) in
school; Group B
Learning from home
remotely

VIRTUAL ACADEMY [AT-A-GLANCE]
Realizing that some parents may not want to have their child return to school in the fall because of the risks posed
by the COVID-19 virus, our reopening plan includes a full-time at-home Virtual Academy to meet their needs.
The SPSD Virtual Academy will allow students to continue their education at home using a curriculum that can be
accessed fully online. Students using this option remain a Saginaw Public Schools Student. However, students will
not be allowed to participate in any extracurricular activities. Priority will be given to those students with
documented health risks. While this is a self-guided platform, courses will be monitored by SPSD teachers to assure
progress and completion. Attendance, student engagement with their prescribed curriculum, and academic progress
will be assessed, and students will receive letter grades. In addition to the access to prescribed curriculum, which can
be accessed anytime, students and parents will receive support from Saginaw Public School Highly Qualified
Teachers.
*Enrollment in this option is required. Families must commit to a semester of online learning. Parents and students
can return to in person schooling at the end of the first semester if circumstances change and they want to return.
Students will be provided a school district Chromebook to use to access classes. Internet Access at home is needed.

Special Education and Intervention Services
The provision of special education services in a remote environment is very challenging. Students who need special
education and intervention services are strongly discouraged from choosing SPSD Virtual Academy. In the event
that students in need of special education services or intervention services choose to enroll in SPSD Virtual
Academy, team meetings will be held to further discuss service delivery.
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Safety Protocols

Athletics
The district plan will Comply with all guidance published by Michigan High School Athletic Association (MHSAA)
and the National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS).
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